
A Society Without God Notes

Hook. In America, in just the month of May, 2022, there have been 56 Mass
shooting with at least 4 people being injured. In Chicago alone, there have
been 12 mass shootings this year.

What is the problem? How do we stop it? What can I do?

Benefits

In this video I will show you the root cause, and THE only solution.

INTRODUCTION

This visit has nothing to do with your political ideology, race, social or
economic background.

Remember the events in Uvalde. The was even 1 in Hot Springs, AR.

The typical response is a call for more laws and more control.

130But that is treating symptoms and not the root cause.

The problem keeps on coming back.

I will reveal the root cause and the cure.

100The problem begins with sin…it always has been sin.

It has never been about the tool. It is not about guns, bombs, bows and
arrows. Think. What did Cain use against Abel? We are not told.

Here’s the cold hard ugly truth…160we live in a sick world. 130It is full of
depression, anxiety, anger, and hatred

Enlarge to 145 & shift leftMany have bowed to the devil and his
deceptiveness. They give allegiance to Secularism as it rejects God’s
ideals; or to Materialism with no spiritual values. Or Humanism where God
is rejected and human ideals dominate; Or Socialism where the
government acts as a god.

ENLARGE @ 145 & SHIFT R The bullseye of the problem (SLIDE INSERT
OF A TARGET) is the human heart. It Always is.  If people want to do evil



they will find a way, Regardless of all the laws or political ideology or race
or status.

100Because it is a problem of the heart (g.s.) matter of the heart there is
only one lasting cure. American society has put the answer in a bottle stuck
a cork in it and put it on the Shelf. America is only reaping what we have
been sowing for years.  We are living in a society without God. SLIDE
Proverbs 14:34 says, “But sin is a reproach to any people.”

To understand the cure, we must go back to the beginning, the very
beginning.

130When God created man he created him to be right and do right.  He
said “let us make man in our image.” (GS Gen 1.26). God created man to
be like himself. (SLIDE) “Truly, this only I have found: That God made man
upright, But they have sought out many schemes."—Eccl. 7:29.

100God created us to be right and do right. God gave us the ability to
choose to do right.  Leave it to mankind, we found a way to mess it up.
Adam and Eve were told to not touch or eat from the Tree of the knowledge
of Good and Evil  (GS Gen. 3.3)

We have all sinned (GS Rom 3.23) and suffer the consequences. But
listen. Sin is not hereditary. Remember what we already told you? The
problem is a matter of the heart.

130Sometimes people do things that are not what God would want. God
did not want Adam and Eve to sin in the garden. God did not want to
destroy everyone except 8 people (GS The Flood; Gen 6) God does not
want us doing what is right in our own eyes. (GS Judges 17:6; 21:25)

Enlarge & shift LThe book of Judges illustrates what happens to a society
without God. Every time Israel chased idols, society got in trouble. When
they returned to God, they flourished.

What could possibly go wrong when God is removed from slideour homes,
our slideschools, our slidegovernment, our slidesociety?

EVERYTHING!!!!! ZOOM 160

Without God, Anarchy Reigns.



130Until our society recognizes this problem we can never effectively
administer the one and only cure.

100I will not tell you that I have all the answers or THE solution. but I know
the one who does have the Cure. And from reading this Bible, I know that
when God is in his proper place in ourslide homes our slideschools our
slidegovernment our slidesociety then and only then will these Mass
shootings and similar events nearly vanish.

130To make these things happen requires a heart transplant. God said,
(SLIDE) Ezekiel 36:26  "Moreover, I will give you a new heart and put a
new spirit within you; and I will remove the heart of stone from your flesh
and give you a heart of flesh.”

The heart of the matter is a matter of the heart. 160THE solution is God (2
slides).

100Consider what God told us centuries ago. (SLIDE) Ecclesiastes 4:1
Then I looked again at all the acts of oppression which were being done
under the sun. And behold I saw the tears of the oppressed and that they
had no one to comfort them; and on the side of their oppressors was
power, but they had no one to comfort them.

In passages like these I hear desperation from a man that has no God but
is crying out, “Help me!”

130There really are no words for when things happen like the event last
week at Ross Elementary in Uvalde, TX.

Can You Feel and see the desperation? Do you want the best solution? I
know you're going to do the best you can. We all do. But take this away
from our talk. 145The world that listens to Satan will choose not provide the
best solution. Neither can governments or societies.

130 & Shift ROnly when there is Repentance from the heart, and
Restoration of God in our hearts from ALL of us will the cure work.

130 shift LListen to wisdom: SLIDE “Let us hear the conclusion of the
whole matter: Fear God and keep His commandments, For this is man's all.
For God will bring every work into judgment, Including every secret thing,
Whether good or evil.”—Eccl. 12:13-14.



130 centeredThere has always been only one solution.

Stand up and let your light shine bright in a dark, depressing, dismal world.
Stand up and be the people that God intended you to be. Stop talking
about it. Get to work, or things will never change.

100If you have questions or comments please use the contact form at
TimelessTalks.Net. Comment on FB or YT. You can send an text message
to this number (GS 318-796-9121), but emails from the contact form are
preferred.

Timeless Talks is here to help you do your part. Let us know what your
needs are and watch how quickly we respond.

Thanks for your time. Until next time, Goodbye for now.
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Additional Resources

TimlessTalks

● A Society Without God?? Transcript
○ https://timelesstalks.net/society-without-god-transcript/

● A Strong Faith

https://timelesstalks.net/society-without-god-transcript/


○ https://timelesstalks.net/strong-faith-3/
● Knowing Christ

○ https://timelesstalks.net/knowing-christ-2/
● 5 Questions About Selfishness

○ https://timelesstalks.net/5-questions-about-selfishness/

WVBS

● The Death of a Child
○ https://video.wvbs.org/video/the-death-of-a-child-uvalde-tragedy

/
● Is Your Heart Right With God

○ https://video.wvbs.org/video/is-your-heart-right-with-god/
○

We See Jesus, by John Ratliff

La Vista Church of Christ

● What America Needs
○ https://www.lavistachurchofchrist.org/cms/what-america-needs/
○ https://www.lavistachurchofchrist.org/cms/what-america-needs/
○

● School Shootings: The Heart of the Problem.
○ https://www.lavistachurchofchrist.org/cms/school-shootings-the-

heart-of-the-problem/
●

WordPoints

● God Minimized
○ https://wordpoints.com/god-minimized-april-4/

● Good, Clean Godlessness
○ https://wordpoints.com/good-clean-godlessness-september-9/

The Gospel Message
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https://wordpoints.com/god-minimized-april-4/
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● Not Like the Pagans
○ https://www.gospelmessage.net/2013/02/not-like-the-pagans/

● The Stars
○ https://www.gospelmessage.net/2020/03/2020-3-31-the-stars/
○

Christian Courier

● Parents, Obey Your Father
○ https://www.christiancourier.com/articles/1190-parents-obey-you

r-father
● Meet Ted Turner – Thanks, I’d Rather Not

○ https://www.christiancourier.com/articles/1-meet-ted-turner-than
ks-id-rather-not

○

Leon Barnes (YouTube)

TimelessTalks.net or my other files.
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